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Important information about this webinar

• This webinar is being recorded. The recording and presentation will be available later this week on the Lions International Virtual webpage: lionsclubs.org/virtual

• Your microphone has been muted and will remain so for the duration of this webinar

• Have a question? Submit it using the “Question” tab located in the sidebar
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Rosario “Cherry” R Meneses
District Vision Chairperson
CA 5: District 301 D2
Our Partners:

- Department of Health
- NCSP
- Provincial Governors
  - City and Town Mayors
  - Community Chieftain
  - Tribal Chieftain
  - Missionaries (guide/interpreter)
  - Other Lions Clubs
• We travel on road, off road
• By boat, big and small
• By plane

FIGHT AGAINST AVOIDABLE BLINDNESS
Sharing the Vision
FIGHT AGAINST AVOIDABLE BLINDNESS

We go to places where the need is greatest when invited

• Based on DOH Administrative Orders
• Blindness survey of UP-IO
• Eye Disease Study of PERI
• NCSP Guidelines
FIGHT AGAINST AVOIDABLE BLINDNESS
FIGHT AGAINST AVOIDABLE BLINDNESS
– Micronesia Project
FIGHT AGAINST AVOIDABLE BLINDNESS
FIGHT AGAINST AVOIDABLE BLINDNESS

Lions Eyeglass Bank Mobile Clinic

Three PIPs, namely: Amasuriya, Yamada and Scrugg, and PID Datuk Naga, GAT Regional Area Leader joined one of the Japan Philippine Medical Missions and appreciated the Lions Eyeglass Bank Mobile Clinic services.

At one time PID Ellis Suriyati Omar, LCIF Area Leader, joined a mission in Marikina City.
FIGHT AGAINST AVOIDABLE BLINDNESS

• Lions were made guest speakers at the 2019 Eye Health Summit
  • To share experiences restoring sight in GIDA
  • Plus other sight saving activities like the Lions Eyeglass Bank Mobile Clinic
Irene Goh
Leo-Lion
CA 5: District 308 B2
WHY THIS PROJECT

• To support Lions International & GAT initiatives

• To get support by District Governor

• To promote a healthy lifestyle

• To challenge club members
PROBLEMS WE FACED

• Short time frame to plan
• Covid-19 pandemic
• Authority / Licensing
OVERCOME THE OBSTACLES

- Managed to organize before lockdown in Malaysia
- Customized event tee-shirt, medal and certificate
IT’S OUR HONOUR

- Supported by district
- District Governor & First Vice District Governor to flag off and completed 4km fun walk together
IT’S A WRAP!

- Participants were not only Lion members, but also Leos, our family and friends
- Raised funds and donated to local animal shelter
- Supported LCI Initiatives and promoted GAT programs
- Environmentally friendly project with paperless registration by Google Form
POST VIDEO FOR THE EVENT
Global Causes

Which Global Cause related service activity is most popular in your area?

- Diabetes
- Environment
- Hunger
- Vision
- Childhood Cancer
Service Project Planners

Available on the Service Project Planners webpage
Narsimha Raju Dichpally
GST District Coordinator
CA 6: District 320 D
My Emotion
With my father

Raising awareness about Diabetes
My Country/Community
As a Chairperson

Awareness
- Leaflets
- Circulars
- Mobile App & e-Book

Basic problem
- Undiagnosed
- Pre – Diabetes
Mobile App

- Risk Assessment Calculator
- Information in Telugu, English, Hindi
- Plate Method
- Diet
- Team
- Reached more than 5,000+
Helping Hand

Apollo Group

- MOU
- Screening Camps
- Machines and Strips

Camp conducted with the help of Apollo group
Apollo Group

Apollo Hospitals Enterprise Limited is an Indian hospital chain based in Chennai, India. It was founded by Dr. Prathap C. Reddy in 1983 as the first corporate health care provider in India. Apollo Pharmacy, a unit of Apollo Hospitals Enterprise is India’s first and largest branded pharmacy network.

Blue Circle Voices

The Blue Circle Voices (BCV) is an International Diabetes Federation initiative, launched in 2016, that aims to represent the interests of people living with, or affected by, diabetes, through a worldwide network of members and other stakeholders.
More Hands – More Service

Permanent Centers
- Subsidised Insulin
- Local Communities

More Service
- SENSIA Core Company
- Blue Circle Voices
OPPORTUNITY

• All India Industrial Exhibition, Hyderabad

• Regular Screening

• Counseling
Testimony of Patient

Different facets of people used to visit All India Industrial Exhibition story about one visitor
Achievements

Narsimha Raju Dichpally

As a carer for his father, who has lived with type 2 diabetes for more than 20 years, Narsimha has become an active advocate and volunteer, raising funds and running diabetes screening camps.

Photography by Atul Loke
in HYDERABAD, INDIA
IDF Diabetes Atlas 9th edition 2019
BIG THANKS

2018-19
- 790 with 1,74,398 Beneficiaries

2019-20
- 700+ Diabetes awareness and screening camps with 2,71,843 beneficiaries
LIONS CLUB OF AHMEDABAD KARNAVATI

PDG Subhash Dasani
GAT Area Leader
CA 6: Group M
Membership in 2017: 1033 members

PROJECTS

1. Lions Karnavati Shantaben Vishnubhai Patel Eye Hospital
2. Lions Blood Bank
3. Lalji Mehrotra Lions School
MAJOR ISSUES

Stagnant Membership

Satisfied with only 3 Permanent Projects
July 2017

- Motivated members for image building events & publicity of permanent projects
- Motivated everyone for membership growth
- Appealed for a new permanent project
Idea of starting a well equipped Kidney Dialysis Centre was born
CHALLENGES

• Contributions by members
  Rs 3.20 Crore / $425,000

• Contribution by State
  Bank of India
  RS 1 Crore / $130,000

SUCCESSES

• Funds
  Rs 4 Crore / $500,000

• Awareness
Fully Equipped Kidney Dialysis Centre
Completed 15th Sep. 2017
**IMPACT OF SERVICE PROJECT**

Kidney Dialysis as of 21\textsuperscript{st} Aug 2020

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Routine</th>
<th>Free</th>
<th>Total</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1,310</td>
<td>9,575</td>
<td>10,885</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

- Kidney Dialysis Centre approved for Mukhyamantri Amrutam Yojana
- Free kidney dialysis under ‘MA Yojana’ Govt. scheme
- Payment of Rs. 300/- per patient given for transportation
LIONS CLUB OF AHMEDABAD KARNAVATI
DISTRICT – 3232 B2

IMPACT ON CLUB MEMBERSHIP till 30th June 2018

- Major Image Building
- Increase in Membership Inquires
- Membership Growth: 468
- Total Membership: 1,533
Idea of starting a well-equipped Comprehensive Eye Care Centre was born

New Suggestion by GAT in 2019: patient-centric tertiary level eye care services
CHALLENGES

• LCIF Support
  Rs. 1.5 Crore / $200,000

SUCCESSES

• Huge funds
  Rs. 6 Crore / $800,000

• LCIF Support
  Rs. 1.5 Crore / $200,000

• Contributions by Members
  Rs. 4.5 Crore / $600,000
Comprehensive Eye Care Centre
Completed in December 2018
## Eye Care Services till 21st Aug 2020

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th>OPD</th>
<th>Paid Eye Surgeries</th>
<th>Free Eye Surgeries</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>850,000</td>
<td>48,000</td>
<td>127,000</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
New Suggestion by GAT in 2019:

Expanding the School Building
CHALLENGES

- Lalji Mehrotra Trust
  Rs. 5 Crore / $680,000

- Contributions by Members
  Rs. 5 Crore / $680,000

SUCCESES

- Huge funds
  Rs. 10 Crore / $1.36 Million

- Lalji Mehrotra Trust
  Rs. 5 Crore / $680,000

- Contributions by Members
  Rs. 5 Crore / $680,000
Foundation Stone Laid for New School Building

20th July, 2019
RESULT from 2017 to 2020

Major Image Building
Increase in Membership Inquires
Membership Growth: 968
Total Membership: 2001
Local Partnerships

What benefits do you see in developing local partnerships?

- Increasing club visibility
- Enhancing service quality
- Increasing the impact of projects
- Attracting new members
Developing local partnerships

Lions and Leos know that we can achieve more when we work together. That’s why partnering with like-minded organizations in your community is a great way to increase the visibility, reach, and quality of your service projects. This guide will help you prepare your club for a partnership, as well as identify and approach potential partners.

Fast facts

What is a partnership?
- A group of organizations that share a common interest and agree to work together toward a common goal.

Why should we partner with another organization?
- Complement your club’s strengths and fill in capacity gaps
- Contribute additional assets and skills that improve your service projects
- Act as a teammate in advocating for joint goals

Available on the Service Toolkit webpage
Questions or Comments?
Next steps

• Join the conversation on our Lions Global Action Team Facebook group

• Send your success stories to GAT through the GAT Webpage

• This webinar’s recording will be available on Lionsclubs.org/virtual later this week

• Contact GAT@lionsclubs.org with any questions
Thank You